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Note Ъу the Director-General 

In view of the 11 sui generis" nature of the Sovereign and Military Order of 

Malta^ it is believed that an explanation of the action taken by the Seсratariat 

before accepting this raquest for official relationship for submission to the 

Standing Committee on KGOs, may be of interest to the members of the Executive 

Board. 

The raqœ st for relationship with Ш 0 was first received in July 1950 and 

owing to the unique character of the Organization was passed to the Legal Saction 

for сonsideration« A lengthy and detailed correspondence was entered into in 

order to satisfy the Secretariat on tm> main points® Firstly, that the 

purposes of the Order were strictly in line with the aim茳 of ШЮ, and secondly 

that the Organization could not be affiliated with any other group already in 

official relationship,. 

Although the Order is Roman Catholic, and the senior officers of Headquarters 

Italian, the assistance given in the fi8ld of public health is impartially-

administered to all in need, regardless of creed or nationality, and it was 

therefore believed that an official relationship could be of benefit to WHO* 

The precedent follo"wed by the Secretariat in accepting the request of an 

organization mainly headed Ъу Italians (though haviri¿ branches or ^p^iduxes11 in 

other countries, with members of various nationalities) was that of the 

International Committee of the Red Cross which is an Exscutive Gomaittee of 

Svdss citizens who sirv、： vdthout remuneration, and whose specific duties to 

military sick and injured, to prisoners of war，and to civilians in time of war, 

can only be carried out by members of a nation which luaxnuains strict neutrality. 
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The first paragraph of Article 7 of tfe Statutes of the ICRC reads as follows г 

-The ICRC shall elect its members by co-optation from among Swiss citizens, 

provided the number oí its members does not exceed twenty-five" • (This 

Committee must not be confused m t h the League of Red Cross Societies which is a 

federation of National Red Cross Societies established by virtue of the 

International Red Cross conventions, to carry out national health services within 

their crnn countries» During wars the League cannot function as a whole)« The 

summary of information follows：» 
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ORIGINAL: FRENCH 

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION ON THE SOVEREIOM AND MILITARY ORDER OF MALTA 

1 . Name of organization 

The Sovereign Order of 

(Usually called "The 

2« Address of Headquarters 

St. John of Jerusalem, 

Sovereign and Military 

Rhodes and Malta. 

Order of Malta" ) • 

Еошз, Via Сondotti 68, Palazzo di M a l t a . . 

Rome, Piazza dei Cavalieri di Malta, Villa di Malta sull !Aventino# 

(Summer residence of the Grand Master). 

3 . Addresses of all Branch or Regional Headquarters 

(a) , Rome Grand Priory, Rome. Via Condotti 68 (with jurisdiction over 

Central Italy)• 

(b) Lombardy and Veneto Grand Priory. Venice, Palazzo di Malta - Сarte di 

San Giovanni• Milan, Via Monte di Pietà 1 (with jurisdiction over 

Northern Italy) e 

(c) Naples and Sicily Grand Ptiory, Naples, Via del Priorato 17 (with 

jurisdiction over Southern 工taly)• 

(d) Bohemia Grand Prioiy• Prague, Malta Palace (with jurisdiction over a 

part of Eastern Europe. At the present time inactive on account of the 

political situation)e 

(e) Austrian Grand Priorye Vienna,工眷 Johannesgasse 2 (with jurisdiction 

over the territory of the Austrian Republic)• 

(f) Association of Italian "Chevaliers". Rome, Palazzo di Rodi, Piazza 

del Grillo 1 (with jurisdiction over all hospital and military activities 

of the Order throughout the territoiy of the Italian Republic in timo of 

peace and in time of war). 

Secondary Seats 

The Association of Italian "Chevaliers" has secondary seats in all the 

principal toras of Italy。 

(g) Triestine Associatioru Trieste, Barcola-Cedas 279 (with jurisdiction 

over hospital activities of the Order throughout the Trieste Free 

Territory)• ” . . 、 
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Rhihe-We s tphalia Association. Haus Havixbeck (Westphalia 2)，Germany 

(with jurisdiction over the territory of the Rhine-Ив stphalian ragions 

of the German Federal Republic)• 
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Silesian Association. 14b, Hechingen WUrtenberg, Villa Eugenia (with 

jurisdiction over the territory of the German province of Silesia. At 

the present time inactive on account of the political situation)• 

British Association. Wroxham Hall, Norwich (with jurisdiction over...the-

territoiy of • thô. United Kingdom and of- the British Commonwealth, with 

the exception of Canada 池ere an Association is being formed)« 

Spanish Association. Madrid, Marqués de Riscal 10 (vdth jurisdiction 

over Spanish territory)• 

French Association. Paris' XVI , 6 Rue du Colonel Combes (with 

jurisdiction over the French metropolitan and overseas territories)• 

Portuguese Association*» - • • I/isbon, Rua. da Cruz dos Poiais 111 (with 

jurisdiction over European and overseas .Portuguese territory)» ‘ 

Netherlands Association, 

"Polish Associat ion . . 

Dalfsen, Huize ” Mataran"• 

For political reasons the Association has its headquarters abroad. 

Its jurisdiction extends over all the Polish nKnights" in exile. Its 

activity in Poland has been suspended• 

(p) Hungarian Association. Activity suspended, for political reasons* 

(q) American Association, New York, I I .Y ” 149, Broadway (with jurisdiction 

over tha United States of America)• 

(r) Belgian Association. Brussels, 50 Rue de 1*Industrie (with 

jurisdiction over Belgian territory in Europe and overseas) •‘ 

. • - . 
(s) Irish A s s o c i a t i o n B s l v o i r , Six Mile Bridge, County Clare (with 

* ‘ jurisdiction over the territory of the Irish Free State)# 

4 . Membe rship 

(a) Total number of persons 

• • - • • 
..., i. . .. • • • ••>• 

Members number 4 ,856 . Admission to' the ranks of the Knights of Malta 

is only after fulfilment of special and very strict conditions. 

(b) Do,these persons pay directly or are the subscriptions paid by 

affiliated organizations? 

Subscriptions are paid directly by the Knights. 
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Professing Knights (religious vows) 

Lay Knights 3 

Chaplains 

Donati (lower category) 1 

General purposes of th3 organization (Please give full details) 

The fundainantal purpose of the Order is the practice of Christian 

charity expressed through gratuitous or semi-gratuitous hospital 

servicesо In time of war, the humanitarian activities of the Order are 

extended to include assistance of various kindse Thirdly, the Order ‘ 

defends Christian civilization by every means within its power, according 

to time and с i roums t гпс a s e 

The Order has existed for ten centuries and it continues to pursue 

throughout tho ^orlcl its pious task as outlined above о At certain 

periods of its history^ and particularly in the узars between about 1200 

and 1700， it defended Christian civilization by opposing a formidable 

military bulwark against the invading Turks and Mongols о It was thus 

that it attained the sovereignty mantioned under paragraph 7 and 

acquired the most powerful fleet in the Mediterranean and a great land 

army. All this, equipment was lost in 1798 -vdien the island^ of Malta was 

occupied by Kapolaon I , Since that time the Order has not been * 

engaged in combat» In time of war it has placed its military-

hospitals and hospital trains at the disposal of the wounded。 

(a) What is the primary function of the organization and (b) secondary 

functions? Please reply in detail 
—и hi _ n li • ni m ¡ i и -«̂-...-Л'ЛУ'Л -а*-.г-'«иг.'*', г. uTi-̂iTr.̂.rf.it m 

i • 
Thaх"э are no primary- or sacondary functions of tho Grdártt ¿11 its 

activities are interdapondent and are carried out with equal care and 

efficiencyо 

At the present time its functions are君 

Ic, Gratuitous or semi-gratuitous management of、general hospitals, 

military ho-s^itals« sp^ci^li^cd hospitr.ls (leprosy, diabetesç 

facial plastic surgery〉， military hospital trains for war 

woniided>v military hospital aircraft s 

(c) List affiliated organisations> giving their country5 and the total 

' number cf persons belonging to each • 
• •IT __• —_ III I in I I • II I I ' • I ' I Г1 • — Г ЛШ^Щ'и а\ш >ь> г 

The Order is a ho-no gene о us bodjr
5 subdivided into Priories and 

Associations с There are no affiliated organizations « 

(d) Note various types^ of membership3 such as associate members, with 

riukbers and pertinent facts 

List of members of the Girder up to July 1950E 

5
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(a) available in case of war (66) 

» 

(b) utilized ab present in coast watching ana for the . 

assistance of ships^ aircraft or ether transport in 

distress 

Civilian first-aid motor aTibuiancese Gratuitous or semi-

gratuitous ambulatory medical assistance« Children1s hemesj 

organisations for the care of children in the mountains or by 

the sea，； centres for study and care of children1 s mental 

diseases; the -^Children's Village1' in Triaste (educational 

system for abandoned children with a view to propagation of the 

system if successful)； centre for the occupational training 

of semi-abandoned children, 

I I • Intervention in problems of emigration and assistance to 

refugees (in virtue of the prerogatives of the Order as 

mentioned in paragraph 7) if possible by the issue of , 

passports the validity of which would be recognized by Foroign 

. Powers® It is impossible to .fuznioh detailc on this subject 

since direct and confidential negotiations -with various 

governments are involved。 With the above-mentioned aim^ the 

Order has set up an “International Institute for Associated 

Emigration«:! 

I I I 。 Diplomatic activity in favour of charitable undertakings and 

TA»ith a view to facilitating Interchange and fraternisation among 

the peoples of the wo rid о 

7* Is the organization sectional political, religious or concerned 

particularly with any section of the population) in any way? If so, please 

give details. 

The Order is of an entirely special character0 Although i t has no 

territory it is， nevertheless, a sovereign power in international law, 

recognized as such by several governmants which consider its Prince Grand 

Master as a Chief of State a On its part” the Order exercises its right 

to active and passive legateshj.p and it issues passports i/diich are valid 

for crossing tha frontiers of most States，even though the Stat⑩s may 

. . not; maintain any official relationship with the Order,. The 0rd3r has 

signed agreements of ал international character„ Its organisation is 

similar to that of a govarment, as explained below. The States which 

maintain diplomatic relations with the Order are as follows s 

(a) The Holy Sae 

(b) Spain 

(c) Зал Marino 

(d) Argentina 

(e) Paiiajna. 

(f) Haiti 
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Before the “anschluss"3 Austria also maintainsd diplomatic relations with 

. the Order; the relationship is at present suspended pending a"re-

establishment of the situation in the country. The‘Order had á 

diplomatic representative in Germany, "who later became thé accredited 

diplomatic representative to the Allied Military Occupation authorities• 
• : ‘ . î . . 

Before the Soviet occupation, the Order was recognized by Poland, 

Roumania, Hungary and Czechoslovakia, all. o.jf̂ Tvhich cauntrias ..'maintained 

diplomatic relations "with it» 

. Other countries, such as France, Italy， Belgium, the Netherlands^ Portugal 

and 工inland，grant special privileges to the Ordar although they have not 

yet recognized it as. a sovereign powar and do not maintain diplomatic 

relations with i t . 

In view of the foregoing, the Order cannot be considered as an 

organization with no governmental character and i t feels that the World 

Ifealth Organization should be able to find some solution which would take 

into account the international juridical status of the Order。 The 

relationship between the Order and WHO might be ^.stablished on. the basis 

of an agreement similar to that entered into..by th^ ..Ordeг ш t h . the . . 

International Relief Un ion • .... ；'••' • … . 

.. . ..-....... . . . . • ч.. ••‘ • ‘ 

It should be mentioned that the Order admits to memberahip only those 

professing the apostolic Roman Catholic religion but it romains 

fundamentally apolitical. It does not concern itself with and does not 

wish to be involved in any dispute of a political or doctrinal nature• 

The Order extends its charitable activities to all unïortunate persons 

without discrimination as to rank, class or category.; it is not concerned 

with their political opinions or with their religion or race« The Order 

has always$ from the earliest times, accepted aven its enemies - Mussulman 

or others - into its hospitals and cared for them, and the treatment they 

received was veiy different from that reserved elsowhare for enemy-

prisoners and wounded. The charitable work carried out by the Order has 

no religious propaganda aim and no pressure of any kind is exercised upon 

the conscience or convictions of those coming -within its influanes ^ 

Does the organization advocate any special hoalth iaëasures or procedures? 

If so, what are these? . ~ : ‘ ~ “ * ~ “ 

The Ordar has its .own particular the'orias with regard to the treatment of 

leprosy, in which i t has specialized,, An exposition of these theories 

•would be too lengthy but all information can be supplied on requests 

Can officially designated representatives speak authoritatively for the 
«I •» •• IIIIOII. « •： № 4 1 r«•丨• M»•一• -. Ц .1 I. I .1, I .. .„U III • I .1,, I I. —.•I.-Kwav»» 

membership on matters concerned with the stated purposes of the organization? 
— — — — — — ^―•丨••丨 " I l I I ‘―̂―"̂ ―̂̂  •

 1

 I »•.丨.•脚-»•-•«» «НО’ —I r»f • I II I I I mi I rt •• •丨丨 _ 一 Cl» — • ••' -. - i-ИИ I III! I 丨丨 _ 

The Sovereign and Military Order of Malta is organized as a State• The 

Prince Grand Master has full powers Tfldiich-he exercises thrôugh a 

government, the chief of which is the Bailiff of the" Order, All members 
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of the Order, as lûi'ights of Malta, must give obedience to the Grand 

Master тлйюза decisions are communicated to third parties (govemments, 

private organizations) by the Bailiff of the Order (at the present time 

the Marquis Luigi Rangoni-Machiavelli)• The Bailiff has the right to 

epéak in the name of all members of the Order and*on any'question in 

which it is interested» 

1CU Specific interest with reference to the vrork of the World Health Organization 

The Sovereign and Military Order of Malta, in its capacity of 

international body whose chief aim is assistance- in the field of health, 

is interested in all questions concerning the study and development of 

medicine and inedical knowledge in general, including methods of treatment 

and control of diseases, etc. It is for this reason that it considers 

it a duty to offsr the benefit of its 1,000 years' experience and to 

establish relations with the Organization т/vhích, under the auspices of 

the tbited Nations, is particularly concerned with developments in the 

field of medicine. 
* 

& 

11. Officers> (Names and positions held, including the Chief Exacutive Officer 

or Sacretary and other principal administrative officials> TOiat is the 

total number of paid officer personnel? Please distinguish between those 

with the international organization and those "with the national or local 

groups attached thereto) —‘… 一如一一丄—_ ‘ “—―各化——
 c 

Prince and Grand Master, His Highness and Eminence Fra Ludo vico Chigi 

Albani, Sovereign of the Order, All power to create Knights of Malta 

is in his hands, togethsr with the power to organize or Uo dissolve the 

various institutions belonging to the Order, to impose discipline on 

Knights, etc# 

Bailiff : His Excellency the Marquis Luigi Rangoni-MachiavaHi, 

Government Chief and chief executive authority• By mandate from the 

Grand Master ha эхаreises all powers invested in the Chief Bailiff of the 

Order. 
. • . . . … - . . . … 

/ Receiver of the Common Treasury: His Excellency the Venerable Bailiff 

Z Fra Antonio Fava-Simonetti. He Ьаз advisory and directive powers in 

financial and administrative matters^ 

Dele gate for the Civilian Assistance undertakings : The Venerable 

Bailiff Fra Antonio Cono stabile della Staff a., .who has full a u t h o r i t y •一 ' 

in matters concerning tha management and functipning of hospital—. 

； .services and of relative medical and technical questions. 

• (We hava mentioned only those officials -vrtio might enter into relations 

with TOO)• 

In general, the dignitarias and officials of the Order do not receive 

remuneration and they give their services voluntarily• They number 

fourteen. 
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Priories and Associations. The number of the officials connected with 

these can only be specified by the Priories and Associations themselves. 

Particulars can be obtained if required• 

Structureо (a) Policy making bodies such as Conferences Governing Body^ 

Executive Committee5 (b) frequency of meetings, with date of the last meeting 

of each, (c) voting procedure) (d) affiliation with other organizations^ " 

including international organizations 

The special character of the Order must be taken into consideration: 

it is governed like•an elective constitutional monarchy.' ТЬэ Grand 

Priors and Association Presidents are elected t&r simple majority from 

among mQrabOrs of the Priories and Associations mat in genaral assambly. 

The Grand Priors and Presidents are appointed for life and elections are 

held only after tha death or resignation of the dignitary, 

Tha Grand Master is elected by tha Grand Priors, by the representatives 

of the Grand Priories (see below) and by the Association Presidents. 

All members, therefore, through their representatives, participate in 

his election. The Grand Master is elected for life and his successor 

2j? elected only after his deaths This election takes place in Rome by-

secret ballot and by simple majority vote. 

Government of the Order: 

Tha Order is governed by the Grand Master who is invested with full 

powers. He is assisted by a » So vera i gn Council” formed of 

representatives elected and delegated by the Priories. These 

représentatives are appointed for three years but they may be ra-electod. 

The Grand Master must request the opinion of the Council in any important 

do libe ration. The members of the Council reside in Romo at the 

"Magistratura" of the Order^ 68 Via Condot-ti, and to which the Italian 

Government has accorded, de facto, extra-territorial privileges» All the 

Order1s goveramant services are housed at the Magistratura and the whole 

constitutes tho Grand Magistrature. , 

The Grand Master and the Council appoint tha high officials of tha Grand 

Magistratura, "Ло are themselves responsible for tho tasks entrusted to 

thorn « 

Tha Grand Master end the Council must govorn the Order in accordance with 

its statutes • In or dor to modify or amend tha statutory provisions the 

Grand Master convenes a spa с i г. 1 Council called the "Souverain Conseil 

Accompli" (Suprome Sovereign Council) vitiich is similar to that convenad 

for tha 3lection of tha Grand Master except that it includes a large 

number of représentatives。 The last amandmant was made in 1936• 
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13. Finances. (¡Armual budget and sources of income, noting portion received 

from membership dues) f Р1забе send copy of financial statements for past 

three years, i f published separately fix>m ¿Шхг.1 Report~~ “ 一 ‘ ― 

It is not possible, on account of the special character of the Order, 

to furnish 'information concerning the state of its finances, 

particularly since a statutory provision formally excludes the giving 

of such information. In fact, no report on this subject xs mMe 

public• 

14* Histoxy. (Data mifaen founded, principal historical devalopmsnts) 

The following is a brief outline of the long and glorious record of the 

Order. It was foundad in 1090 in Palestine as a monastic order for 

the lodging of pilgrims to the Ho3^ Land for vansration of the 

Sapulchre. At the time of the Crusades, about 1100, it became a 

religious^militaiy Order, Its members as Knights, took part In all the 

Crusades. The Order of St, John of Jsrusalam gained great military 

prestige. Margat Fortress in Palestine was in its possession: it 

distinguished itsalf in all the battles and took part in all the 

conferences and political decisions. It founded and built in its 

entirety, on the site of the old PtoXemais, the town -which was called 

after the Order» St . Jean d'Acre. It was then that the O^rdar became 

an acknowledged independent power. The Grand Master was often the 

suprema commander of the Christian Armies* The Order did not abandon 

the Holy Land until after the defeat of the last Crusade and after 

having resisted desperately until 1291« Latar, aftar a short period 

during which the Knights were the guests of the King of Cyprus, the 

Order conquered by its arms the Island of Ehcde&f its sovereignty ovar 

which was recognized by all the princes. It was at Rhodes^ ^ i c h viras 

conquered in 1309, that the Grand Masters began to strike their ото 

coinage. I t was from there that they sent ambassadors all over the 

world and i t was at Rhodes also that they armed a fleet to continue the 

battle against Islam and purge the Mediterranean of the piratas with 

i/vhich it was infasted. The Order sustained two famous siego s - one in 

1480 and the other in 1522. The civilizing of the island was the task 

of the Order of St . John of J&rusalem, whose membsrs from that tine were 

called lûiights of Rhodas, and later Knights of Malta vjhan the latter 

island became their residence. Before.the conquest of Rhodes by the 

Knights of St. John of Jarusalem the island was in a complete state of 

anarchy. 

In 1522 tha Sultan Soliman I I , called "The Magnificentf', took the 

Island of Rhodes after a long and bloody siege. Soliman accorded 

military honours to the Kiights and the Order was transferred to Italy, 

After a short stay at Civitavacchia (during vihich time it was able to 

participate in the defence of Rome against the Lansquenets) Charles V 

gave the Island of Malta, yihich was a part of his Empire at that time, 

to the Order. In Malta as in Rhodas tha Knights passed wise laws and 
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built monuments which с an..still be seen today e • From .Malts, .ihey continued 

the sea warfare against ‘ Islam and on land thèy pursued .th^. d^fenca of 

Christianity and the. Eu ropo an continent • . .At the battle of Lepan to they 

were pro sent in great numbers* In Malta as in Rhodea. .the .Order was 

considered as a sovereign power; it had its orni coinage and received and 

sent out ambassadors с In 1798 Napoleon 工 took, the Island of Malta，which 

ha n^edod for his expadition to Egypt, and drove out tha Knights who, 

after 268 yaars, were obligad to abandon the i s land • Nevertheless, and 

contrary to what happenad very often in similar organisations after 

military defeat^ the Order did not perish and. the Knights were not 

dispersedл Throughout Europe they had hospices, hospitals and 

infirmaries" and they contiauod to interest themselves in the development 

of medicine, to the progress of т/vhich they had always made large 

contributions• It is sufficient to racall that m Malta one of the 

highest responsibilities ；,-as that of tho Hospitaller or Utrector cf th3 

"Magistrature11 infirmary, a vori table university of madicino and centre of 

study and зхрэrimant. The Knights transferred their "Grand Magistrature" 

(headquarters) to Romj and maintained the institutions of the Order in all 

tho civilizad countrias vdiile at the samo time devoting themselves 

aspecially to hospital assistance in time of war0 Tha hospital trains of 

the Order wero used in the recent wars and агэ well knoi/rn to thos-з who 

took part in these conflicts. The "wounded who ware cared for in the 

hospitals of the Order were very of tan unaware of tha name of the 

organization which was caring for them. 

Quite recently the Order has collaborated veiy closely with the 

International Rjd Cross, the symbol of which was combined with that of 

Malta for the protection of relief undertakings during the i/var。 

The Order has also collaborated with the International Relief Union^ 

The Holy See has always recognized the Order and confers tha dignity of 

Cardinal upon the Grand Master. 

The militaiy formations of the Ordar during the last war received numerous 

military decorations from the various nations as a sign of appreciation 

of tha humanitarian arid disinterested work accomplished v/ithout 

discrimination as to religion or nationality among the woundod^ tho sick 

and the combátante» 

Activities. (A statomant of tha most important work accomplishod) 

See under paragraph 5 . 

Publications, (Наше the regular publications5 how often thjy appear and their 

gjnoral natureд State i/vhat kind of special reports5 etc77"агз J^psued, 

mentioning those of particular importance) 

The Oxyder publishes monthly in Roma a review entitled !îRaviow of the 

Sovereign and Military Order of Malta" f, 
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17. Documentation» (a) Please attach three copias of Constitution^ Charter or 

Conventiony and other informational material， including sanóles of types of 

Tite rature published» (b) Pie ase send a copy of each of the last three 

annual reports 

I t is not possible to send a- copy of the Statutes, which are strictly 

reservad to the members of the Order. It is hoped, however, that tha 

outline given above will pr^sont an overall picture of the Order and of 

its organisations. The same applies to the relations of the Order with 

third parties concerning which only certain fragments dealing with 

spocial subjects are published on the request of tho interested parsons# 

Wavertheless, if raquested, tho Order will be happy to supply WHO with 

dotai led information concerning its activities as mentioned under 

paragraph b. 


